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COUNTY Battle Withjulgarians THE PAKES
TURKISH TROOPS MEET THEIR ENEMY IX THESEAT WAR THE MOST SERIOUS ENCOUNTER OE PRESENT GOT OFFDIFFICULTY A THOUSAND MEN REPORTED

KILLED AND WOUNDED IN A BATTLE.

Ml BID
A REAL IT

ME
Lahaina And Wailuku Getting

Ready For The Fray Talk
That Judge Kalua May Re-

sign And Run For Shiriff,

A lot of political activity Is reported
on Maul as a result o the rivalry o
Lahaina and Wailuku for the honor of
being the county' seat, and also among
candidates for the various ofllces. One
report has It that Judge Kalua Intends
to resign from the bench and run for
Bherlff of M'aui. The judge, It Is
stated, would be a formidable opponent
In the, campaign.

The supporters of Lahaina claim that
as a general port of call on the lea side
of the Island, Lahaina Is more accessi-
ble to litigants and attorneys and that
there would often be considerable delay
and expense In getting to Wailuku.
Practically all the steamers running
between Maul and Hawaii make La-
haina a stopping place.

The legislature may leave the matter
of selecting a cpunty seat to the voters
of Maul, naming no seat In the act. In
this event, It Is stated, Wailuku would
probably win, as there appear to be
more voters on Maul who want that
place than there are supporters of La-Jiai-
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ISAAC OR

WINS HIS SUIT

SUPREME COURT SETS ASIDE DE-

CREE ORDERING SALE OP THE
STAR BLOCK.

The Supreme Court this morning ren-
dered a decision overnilln.i the first
circuit court In the case of X.es Chu anil
J. K. Al vs. Isaac Noar. The suit was '

In partitlo nand the property involved
was the Star block, uvur whU'n Noar
,Jiad a lot of trouble with the reeoivir,
Col. Fisher. The lower court held, ns
claimed by the defendant, that tho
propert ywas Incapable of partition,
and a rceiver was appointed and a sale
ordered.

The Supreme court. In an opinion by
Perry, holds that there was not Justi-
fication for the appointment of a re-
ceiver, or for ordering a sale. The
decree Is set aside and the cause is re-

manded for further, proceedings In the
circuit court.

BARK WAS SIGHTED TODAY.
A bark was sighted off Koko Head

today by Diamond Head Charlie.

The fireman is In great danger from
falling bricks or timbers as well as
from the llamos. No fire department
la properly equipped without a supply
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, This
liniment is unexcelled for burns and
bruises. One application gives relief.
Try it. All dealers, Benson, Smith &
Co., general agents, sell it.

ATTRACTION FOR LADIES.
Sachs' millinery opening is the at-

traction today. The daintiest millinery
creations of the year are on exhibition
and souvenirs are being given away
during the day. The opening continues
tomorrow and Friday.

Want ads In Star'cbst rfut'25 cents.
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In placing your pffalrs In the
hands of a Trust Company, you
have a right to expect that your
Interests will be carefully looked
after. The Hawaiian Trust
Company will never disappoint
you.

The Trust Company lives long,
stays at home, keeps well, there-
fore is best fitted to administer a
trust. ,

IHIlTiTUi
923 FORT STREET,

H TELEPHONE MAIN 184--
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APPROVES THE

FRANCHIS E

HOUSES PASSES THE DIMO.VD
(MEASURE ON RECEIVING A
FAVORABLE REPORT.

The House Committee on Agriculture
and Forestry this morning reported
favorably the W. W. Dlmond gas fran-
chise bill, Senate 'Bill No. 23, and the
report of the committee was adopted,
passing the bill on second reading.
The same committee presented a re-
port In favor of tabling the House Bill
No. 87, which' provides for another gas
franchise, the Senate having already
tabled a similar measure. In the re-
port approving the Dlmond franchise
the committee says:

"Your committee understands that
two-thir- of the capital will be put up
by local men and the remainder may
be taken up by outsiders. The inten-
tions of those asking for this franchise
Is to make this a local concern as far
as possible. This Is not therefore a
foreign company as some may infer
from arguments advanced by those op-
posed to granting this franchise. A
plant as proposed by those asking for
this franchise established In this city
means the expenditure of a large sum
of money and a consequent employ-
ment of a great number of .working-me- n.

The committee believe that gas
Is a very convenient article both for
heating, cooking, etc. In fact the uses
to which gas may be put are very nu-
merous. House Bill No. 10i is identi-
cal with Senate Bill No. 23, therefore
your committee recommends that
House Bill 103 bo tabled, anil that Sen-
ate Bill 23 be passed."

1 CASES OF

PI -- EYE
I!

ARE DISCOVERED, TREATED AND
CURED THROUG IITHE AGENCY
OF KINDERGARTENS.

During the month of March the
teachers and hygienic agents of the
Tree Kindergarten Association, discov-
ered is cases of "pink-eye.- " probably
trachoma, among the children of the
kindergartens, and Immediately isolate-
d- the patients and secured treatment
for them. Of the 18 cases, 10 have al
leady been cured and the other two are
on the way to recovery. "Pink-eye- "

or whatever the disease Is. is a highly
and readily contagious disease of the
eye, which yields readily to treatment
if taken in time, but if not, may be
followed by serious consequences.

The Board of Supervisors of the Free
Kindergarten association which held
Its monthly meeting this forenoon at
the Y. M. C. A. considers that in this
one matter alone of detecting and re-

medying so many cases of this readily
communicable disease, It. has done the
community a distinct and valuable ser-
vice.

The financial report for the year
shows that the klndergalrten work

maintained by the association has ex- -'

pended during the year $7,200. The
number of pupils on the 'average In at-
tendance on the schools has been 310, so
that the average annual expenditure
haw been about $20 for each pupil.
This is said to be a very moderate
amount, indeed, and shows that the
association has been administered care-
fully and economically. Yet economi-
cally as It has been administered, there
will be a deficit of about $1,500 for the
yea'j; which the board of supervisors
hope will be met by public spirited
members of the community.

During the past month the attend-
ance at the kindergartens has been a
decrease from provlous months on ac-
count of the prevalence of dengue fever
but the Interest and efficiency has In-

creased. There have been made duri-
ng" the month under the direction of
the hygienic department, 230 surgical
dressings of one sort and another.

Mrs. C. M. Hyde, the president, was
present after an absence of some
weeks. Those present were: Mrs. C.
M. Hyde. Mrs. W. F. Allen, Mrs. O. H.
Gullpk, Mrs. A. B. Wood, Mrs. G. P.
Andrews, Mrs. Theodore Richards, Mrs.
Andrew Fuller, Mrs. E. M. Peterson,
Mrs. P. B. Dyke, Mrs. A. V. Soares,
Mrs. S. M. Dnmqn. Miss Lawrence. Mrs
W. W. Bristol, Miss Parke and Miss
Guild.

Want ads In Star cost but 23 cents.

For Tents, Awnings Storm Curtains,
Hammocks and all kinds of canvas
goods. Telephone us and we will be
pleased to submit samples and quote
estimates.

Pearson & Pofter Go,, Ltd
HOTEL AND UNION BTREETS.

'Phon'a Main 317. " '"

i.t In

Associated Press Cable to the Star. "i
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 3. A severe battle Vas fought

today between Turkish troops and Bulgarians at Okhreida. One
thousand are reported as killed and wounded! .

FIRE DAMPS
DEADLY WORK

MINE EXPLOSION IN PENNSYLVANIA KILLS MANY
MINERS AND ENTOMB SEVENTY WHO MAY BE
BEYOND RESCUE GREAT EXERTIONS BY ALL
MINERS TO REACH THE BURIED WORKMEN.

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
WILKESBARRE, Pa., April 3. An explosion of fire damp

in one 0 the mines of the Lehigh company today was most dis-

astrous. Many miners are known to have been killed and seventy
are entombed and will die unless aid can reach them. Strenuous
.exertions are being made by men from all the neighboring col-

lieries to rescue the entombed men.

STEAMER
Associated Press Cable to the Star.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 3.
wrecked at Bodega. Sixty-thre- e

saved.
-- :o:-

TO FULFIL PR0T0C0

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
CARACAS, April 3. The Venezuelan congress has author-

ized Castro to fulfill all the obligations of the protocols' signed
with the powers by Minister Bowen on behalf of Venezuela.

:o:- -
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WRECKE

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
MAN.ILA, April 3. The Philippine constabulary have com-

pletely routed a large number of ladrone bands killing scores and
capturing many. Skirmishes have been frequent of late and
there is great activity both on the part of the constabulary and
of the Iadrones.

-- : o:

FLOODS RUINING COTTON CROPS

Associated Press Cable to the Star.
NEW ORLEANS. La., April 3. The breaks in the levee of

the Mississippi continue. The floods are increasing at an ap-

palling rate. Losses will be very heavy. A vast amount of the
cotton crop in the inundated districts has been ruined. The effect
is already apparent as the cotton market is rising.

LAST STAGES flf COU NTY ACT

House Promises To Finally Pass the Bill During This After-
noon's Session.

passengers

OBLI GATORS

MARSTON ARRIVES.

PASSENGERS.

The promises finally county government act
afternoon, sending it Senate with

amendments reported special committee sub-
ject. At 1 1 morning reading was
resumed, a
that reading finished afternoon.

Vice-Speak- er Knudsen, occupied
bcrs recpiired leaving

speaker, I consider excused for minutes.
one who longer

members having a nice time smoking
lobby,

passe' Senate-an-

probably amend-
ments a conference committee.
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COMMITTED LARCENY.

John a native commit-
ted to the

to to a
charge of Dr. Katsunuma's
gold watch Hnd chain. The claim-
ed to disposed of to a
Japanese named The

receiving stolen
His continued un-

til

WILL REPAIR. PARAMITA.
of the Paramlta

which this port In distress
month ago,

In San that
forwarded by the S. S.

rigging to enable him to
temporary to vessel In thlH
port. She will go to San Francisco
and be given

Nubraskan Is due

KELLY RETURNS.
.

Loa which this
her Vfual Maul and

that encoun-
tered the trip. Mr, will

regular place in charge of
the,-whar- f' and Lloyd Conkllng

The steamer Albion is
and the crew were

L

will go out as purser of Loa
next Tuesday.

W. H.
The W. H. Marston arrived

San Francisco yesterday
with general cargo. She 24
making trip.

Departing.
Per stmr. Mlkahala, April 2, for Kau.

al Ah Lau, Ah Fat, Alio. J. Mc-
Kay, E. T. Tannalt, Miss Sorenson,
Miss 'Hozel Tannatt, H. P. Faye. F.
Guy, A. 8. and wife, G. N. Wil-
cox. Miss Anna Miss
Goodwin, J. McLellan and 29

Booked to
S. S. Ventura, April 8, from San

Francisco Neumann, E. R.
and wife, J. C. Cohen and

C A. J. H.
Wilson, A. M. Atherton, E. II. Kltt-reil- ge

and wife, Alexander uud
wife H. C. Bush, C.
Smith, Fred Bertolaml and Clara
M. H. Bennett, E. Klemme und
wife.

NOSES AWRY.
The human nose In 89 out of 100 cas-

es Is slightly to the

House to pass the
this back to the the various

by the House on the
o'clock this the third of the bill

and when the House took recess at noon, it was stated
the would be by 5 o'clock this

who the chair, told the nicni- -'

that they would be to get excuses before
their seats. "If anyone wants to leave let him tip the wink," said
the "and will him
Any will be sent for. It is not fair for
some of the to be in the

while we word hard in here."
After being by the House the bill will go to the

the latter body will to concur in the
and ask for

FOB
Lua, boy, was

Circuit Court this morning
by Judge Wilcox trial

stealing
boy

have the Jewelry
'Kakuda. latter

was charged with
goods. hearing was

tomorrow by Judge Wilcox.

THE
Captuln Backus ship

put Into
overa has received advices
from his owners Francisco,
they have

mako
repairs his

there, permanent repairs.
The Tuesday.

PURSER
Purser Guy Kelly .of the steamer

Mauna arrived morning
from Hawaii run,
rop.-.rt- s good weather was

during Ke)ly
resume hl3

office

river

the Mauna

schooner
from after-
noon was
days the

ports

Wilcox
Thomas, 'Lizzie

deck.
Arrive.

Per
Mrs. Paul

Kellam wife,
Thomas Bates, Parker,

Brown
Walters, Edwin

wife,
Snow,

turned right.

five
stays

refuse

stand

"tar -- an.

is

FULL OF

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE A

PART OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC WORKS.

The government nursery on King
street has been closed by order of Sup-
erintendent of Public Works Cooper, ns
a result of a discovery that It Is badly
Infected with pests and the distribution
of plants wns spreading the pests all
over the Islands. Incidentally, since
the departure of Commissioner Wrny
Taylor, the fact has been discovered
that the agricultural bureau is n sub-bure-

of the Department of Public
Works. It has not been generally
known that the commissioner of agri-
culture and forestry was not the head
of an Independent bureau, but an exa-
mination of the laws creating the posi-
tion show, It Is stated, that the superin-
tendent of public works has control
over the commissioner of agriculture
and forestry.

The agricultural bureau was created
by Section 423 of the civil code, and
originally consisted of a board of five
persons, the Minister of the Interior,

being president. The law
oalls the agricultural department "a
bureau In the department of the In-
terior," and the organic Act made no
change In'the law except to substitute
a commissioner for the board and a
superintendent of public works for the
Minister of the Interior.

According to Professor R. C. L. Per-
kins there Is a bad assortment of bugs
In the nursery. Pests of almost all
kinds have gradually found their way
Into the place, and It Is the intention
now to have a general cleaning up. j

sprays wu ioe used anu otner metnous
employed to kill off the Insect pests and
then the nursery will be reopened and
the distribution of plnnts resumed. '

Professor Perkins says that the gov-
ernment ought to have a fumigating
apparatus for plants, so that every,
plant leaving the nursery might bo
cleared of Insects.

WILL DEPORT

L V OLATORS

IMMIGRATION OFFICIALS TO SEND
JAPANESE WHO VIOLATED CON- - '

TRACT LABOR LAW TO JAPAN.

The Immigration Bureau will today
have deported to Japan, two Japanese
who violated the contract labor law.
The names of the men are Tomiklchl
Oda and Toyoklchi Sakai. They are
the men who caused H. Humano tha
Japanese merchant to get Into trouble
with the Federal authorities.

Both Japanese came to this country
under a contract to work for Mr Ha-man- o.

He was tried in the United
States court recently on a charge of
violating the contract labor law. In
one case, he pleaded guilty and was
fined $1,000 and in the other, the pro-
secution quashed the proceedings.

Both of the Japanese had been held
by the Federal authorities as witnesses
Egalnst Hamano. Inasmuch ns botli
had admitted to the Immigration olll-cial- s,

their guilt In the matter, Inspec-
tor Brown ordered both to be deported.
This morning, they were turned over
to tho custody of the Immigration au-
thorities bv High Sheriff Brown. The
Jnps were taken aboard the America
Maru and locked up to bo kept until
the vessels leaves for Japan this after-
noon.

MONEY TO LOAN.
A stockholder In the Pioneer Building

& Loan Association having stock valu
ed at sny $300.00 can borrow $300.00 by
putting his stock up as security to the
Association. In this way when ho gets
into a pinch for money and doe.--i not
want to withdraw stock that Is paying
him from 10 to 12 he can retain his
stock and still relieve his temporary
embarrassment. The payments for one
share are $1.00 per month and a person
Is entitled to subscribe for any num
ber ot shares up to 50. Pioneer Build
ing & Loan Association, Judd Building,
Merchant Street.

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

Baking Powder
Makes the bread
more healthful.

Safeguards the food
against alum

Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health rf the present day.

flOVAl BAKIhO POP

BRIBERY ML
AID JUDGE

KALUA

The Maui Judge is Very Indig-
nant That Rumors of His Be-

ing Bribed by Chinese Gamb-
lers Should be in Circulation

'Judge Kulua of the Third Circuit
court was the subject of more bribery
rumors during the term Just ended, the
Judge himself making the matter public
by mentioning It on the bench. Kalua.
Is the Judge against whom attorneys ot
Maul preferred grave charges before-th-e

'Mitchell commission of United
States Senators, and the commission's
report severely criticized him.

During the trial of Chinese gambling;
cases last week Kalua stated that he
had been Informed by a prominent
citizen that It was common talk that
he had been bribed in the case and the
Judged expressed his Indignation that
such reports should be spread.

There were three gamblers who had
been lined $400 each in the lower court
having been the bankers in paknpto
names and three others had been fined
$100 ench and costs. The thrie who
wree under fines of $400 were discharg-
ed by the Judge on a motion of acquit
because the complaint charged the of-
fense on the 18th of the month and the
evidence showed a different date. This
Is said by attorneys to be another ex- -
traordinary ruling to Kalua's credit, as
In many cases crimes tiro proved on
different dates from those given In the
Complaints or Indictments. Indict-
ments In the First Circuit 'are drawn
alleging nn offense "on or about" a
certain date and such indictment are. '

sustained by the Judges."
The other three Chinese defendants

went to trial and were found guilty
their sentences being affirmed.

CITYlOfElENT
The' Senate city government act was

received In the House this morning,
having passed third readji'g in the Son-a- te

yesterday. It was Immediately
passed first reading by tlt1. This 13

the act drawn by the Republic n cots-missi- on

and Is a general municipal act,
providing thai communities may organ-
ize themselves Into corporations by so
deciding ut special elections.

INFORMATION ABOUT COUNTIES.
Secretary Curtor has received a cir-

cular letter from the Post Office De-
partment asking for Information about
counties and county seats in the 'Isl-

ands, which he will answer If tho leg-
islature passes the county 'bill.

BARK FJtOM NEWCASTLE.
The bark Ida Brown from Newcastle

was sighted and reported by the Dia-
mond Head lookout at noon today.

BOXING CONTEST.
Remember there will be 23 rounds ot

good boxing ot the Orpheum Saturday
night. Weday vs. Lon Agnow in 15
rounds. Soldier .Lathan vs. Paddy-Moo- re

10 rounds.

eywood

Highland

It's made of light
velours calf with
medium sole nnd
the leather wilt not
peel or scratch.
We haven't a shoe

In our stock that
we can recommend
more highly. Ask
for tho Heywood
Highland. You will
like it.

Price,
$4.50
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COMPANY. LIMITED

.1057 FOR? STREET.
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